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Classic outspoken cantabile title with soulful sounds and feel of the Motown Era singers, EWF, to Luther

Vandross... 12 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover, POP: with Live-band Production

Determination Songs Details: With a enchanting personality, pertinacious represent presence and an

incredible voice, Adam L. McKnight, opens his heart and soul in song!! Performing all titles of music, from

R&B to Gospel, Pop and even Opera, Adam amazes and astounds audiences with his natural ability to

sing. With the ability to wake up cantabile, even without a warm-up, his friends in the performing arts

community have affectionately labeled him as, "A Vocal Freak of Nature." Performing on-represent in

bands since age 13, Adam has settled in comfortably as not just a singer, but an entertainer, putting his

heart and soul into every song he sings and enjoying the experience. As a testament to Adam's musical

ability  outspoken talents, in January 2004, he had the extreme pleasure of arranging background

outspokens  recording 8 tracks with the legendary Sir Elton John, for his recently released CD "Peachtree

Road". After performing with Sir Elton on his Atlanta CD release concert and 6 shows in the U.K., Adam,

along with 7 members of Voice of Atlanta, will tour with him throughout '2005. Now after many years of

giving heartfelt performances around the world and a continued commitment to live his dream, Adam has

now completed his 1st Solo CD Project, justifiably entitled "Determination". Previously, Adam co-wrote,

performed, produced and independently released the debut CD for "Voice of Atlanta" entitled "Are You

Listening", a 2001 Grammy Award Entry for "Best Gospel Choir" as well as, 2000 Nominee for an Atlanta

Gospel Choice Award. He has also lent his outspoken talents to such national recording artists as Babbie

Mason, Scooter Lee, Nappy Roots and Cee-Lo. In addition to being a lead outspokenist for the

Atlanta-based group "Party Nation", Adam has been featured soloist on many nationally televised events

in all genres of music including performances with "The Atlanta Symphony Orchestra", 1996 Centennial

Olympic Games and the Democratic National Convention. He has performed on represent with such

noted celebrities as Stevie Wonder, B.B.King, Diana Ross, Gloria Estefan, Lou Gossett Jr., Robert

Wagner, Faith Hill, Aaron Neville, Kelly Price, the Pointer Sisters and the Temptations. He has recorded

commercial spots for TNT Sports, ESPN Radio, Black  Decker and Cellular One. And as "The Voice" of
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Starlight International LLC, Adam has entertained and motivated countless corporate audiences

throughout the US, Asia and Europe. "I love music with heart and soul!! Songs I can sink all of my

emotions into, whether it be gospel, jazz, broadway, R&B, pop... I love to write songs from pure emotion,

mostly about the way I see life, or the way I wish it would be; relationships with our fellow man, love and

understanding, and spiritual hope for peace in this world"......adam
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